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…taking literary excellence to
new heights

TRANSCENDING
Corner:

I AM: LaQuarn Michaels

5 keys in getting published:

Written by Taj
Liberated. Strong. Talented.
Powerful.
The most articulate way to
sum up today’s hottest new
author is: LaQuarn Michaels.
The proof is in the writing.
With her debut novel, The
Last One, Ms. Michaels is
taking the world of literature
by storm. Focusing on topics
so true to life, readers quickly
recognize her works as page
turners (you know, books so
intensely real you think it’s
written about you or one of your
friends?).
Taking matters into her own
hands, LaQuarn Michaels self
published The Last One
through Transcending Works,
LLC; her personally owned
and operated publishing
company.

Being the first published
author of Transcending
Works, LaQuarn Michaels is
setting the bar for rising
writers to climb aboard while
taking literary excellence to
new heights.
Keep your eyes on LaQuarn
Michaels and be ready to add
her books to your MUST
READ list!

Become a fan or friend at
facebook.com and twitter.com
LaQuarn Michaels
Photo by: Marion Designs

Be Business Minded
with a Fearless
Attitude: Know what
you want & learn how
to get it. Fear nothing &
expect the best.
Build Your Board of
Advisors: Surround
yourself with Wise and
Supportive individuals
who believe in your
vision.
Define Your Target
Audience: Narrow
down your general
audience of readers by
demographics (i.e. age,
gender, cultural
background).
Know the PROs &
CONs: Research selfpublishing and
publishing house
options.
Make The Decision:
Decide whether selfpublishing or using a
publishing house is best
for you.

The last will be first: The Last One by LaQuarn Michaels
The Last One, LaQuarn Michaels’ debut novel, delves into the life of
Isis, a product of the fast life aiming to walk in her father’s footsteps.
“Young Isis capitalizes off pain and pleasure. She‘s an opportunist looking to
score high, and big. There’s no limit to how far she would go to stay on top.
Her daddy made the rules to the game, now that he’s gone, Isis is demanding
her respect. Enough is never enough!”- book excerpt
Be sure to purchase your autographed copy of The Last One at
www.LaquarnMichaels.com
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Blog Your
Thoughts!
Post your thoughts
on LaQuarn’s Blog.
Visit her site for
news on the latest
book releases,
products, contest,
updates and special
offers.

